
AMUSEMENTS.

Meanwhile, a hurry call was sent to the
\u25a0WiiUamsburg Hospital for an ambulance,

which brought Dr. L>aub. He found Korn
dyingand luet no timo in taking him to the
hospital. On tl»e way the ambulance
stopped in front of the police station, where
the tv.o prisoners were brought out to the
sidewalk, and as Dr. Laub raised the dying
man's head the latter looked at the pris-
oners and said that they were his assail-
ants. .

The other prisoner besides Mados was
John Fischer, thirty years old, who also
6aid he had no home. He declared to the
police that he was led to do wrong by
Mados and the two other men, whose iden-
tity was unknown to him.

The other robber didn't shoot, but turned
to run out. Korn had fallen, and the
shouting of the clerk and two women
caused Mados to also make all haste to

ircl away. Many persons in the street had
ht-ard the shooting and the screams of the
women and caught hold of the robbers.
Then it became known that the bandits
had two accomplices in the street. These
also had revolvers, which they began to
discharge in the air to terrify the crowd.
Marcus Baer, an Insurance agent of Xo.
tX Mar.!;attan avenue, received a wound In
his forehead from a glancing bullet.

Whtn the accomplices had emptied their
revolvers, after having imperilled the lives
of many school children, they ran away,
going down Greene street in the direction
of the East River. They escaped, but the
other two were held by the crowd, after
having fought desperately, until Policemen
Robinson and Graham appeared. They
placeJ the men under arrest and took them
at once to the Greenpoint avenue police
station.

Four Poles Adopt Jesse James
Tactics and Two Get Away.
A wtl] planned bank hold-up in typical

\u25a0Western style occurred yesterday shortly

after noon In the banking and money ex-
change ofnee of Hyman Korn, at No. 1020
Manhattan avenue. VTilliamsburg.

Two men walked into the banking office
ard with drawn revolvers commanded
Se'.ig Korn, a brother of the proprietor,
to hand over all the money in ths cafe,•—

'amounting to $2,000, and falling to get it
\u25a0hot and mortally wounded him. The
hold-up came at a time when the 6treets
were crowded \*lth children who had been
dismissed at the noon recess from two
public schools In the neighborhood.

Korn was In the place at the time with
bis brother, the proprietor, who had Just
returned from luncheon. There were also
two young women in the rear of the place
doing clerical work, while the cashier,
Kenry Hollander, was behind his desk.

When the two robbers entered they
stepped up to the window where Hollander
was and demanded all the money in the
safe. Sellg, who was near the cashier,

overheard the demand and rushed out from, behind to grappie with the robbers. As
he did so the youngest of them, who
afterward said he was L-azana Marios,

seventeen years oJd, without a home,
pointed his revolver at Selig. and as the
latter grabbed for it Mados shot him in
the throat.

For ourselves, we prefer soft
hats for traveling —cloth hats _
for instance: soft, but sticking
safely to the head, and indiffer-
ent to rain.

$3 and $3.50.

"Double" shoes, water-
proofed, are the tourist's ideal
footgear.

Double thickness all over,
each thickness separately-
waterproofed, $5.50.

Oiled silk turned into the exposed seaass.

Steamer rugs, steamer
trunks, suit cases, dressing
cases and all requisites for the
'traveler.

Safety razora for shipboard us».

Speaking of travelers, our
traveling buyer picked up
abroad a very handsome collec-
tion of neckwear silks.

These, with the rich neck-
wear silks already here, equip us
to cater to the most fastidious
man who wants his scarfs made
tohis special order, inhis special
way. '

;

Rogers Peet &Company. \

Three Broadway Stores "\
at •. at at

Warren st. 13th st. \u25a0_
f

34th st.

We quite envy our long o pi

coats of rough fancy cheviots.
So many of them are #oinjjj

off on charming Winter tri:
Still, we cant blame them

—
they're specially adapted for
traveling; and the plf ?n

into the reverse of the cloths
look so smart when the sea
breezes blow.

Some with military collar*.

The artist evidently admires
our Derbies so much that he
wants them to travel, to show

how fine American Derbies
can be.

THE NEW^ THEATRE
Central Park West. f.2-VSH/ 63sts Tel RSOOCoI.
To-night. 8 (Opera) Don Fa<K|ual«

and Pantomime Ilistolre tl'un Pierrot
Sat. Mat.. 2:30. Besler's Don
Sat. Evg.. 8:30, Sheldon's The Nigger

NEXT WEEK:
Mon. Evgr. 8:1.' The School for Scandal
Tues. Evfr., 8 (Opera) Fra Diavol*
Wed. Mat.. 9 ...Opera

Maestro di Capella and Don Partial?.
Wed. Evg.. S.M. Besler's Don
Thurs. Mat.. t':3o. Sheldon's The NlSKer
Thurs. Evjf.. S:MO. Besler's Don
Fri. Evg.. 8:30. Sheldon's The >'i«er
Sat. Mat.. 2:1". The School for Scandal
Sat. Kv .. *,:15 The School for Scandal

Seats for two weeks In advance reserved by
mail, telephone or telegraph for ANY per-
formance. Drama. $2 to 50c. Opera. $5 to $1.

HIPPODROME
DailyMats.. 2. Best Seats $1. Ev. 8. $150.
ATrip | Ballet I Inside I 10 New

toJapan |of Jewel* | the Karth|Circus Act»
Comedy. |Laurence Irving&.Mabel Hackney
Eveß.S:3o.| in The Affinity Th* Incubus).

BROADWAY. The Jolly Bachelors.
Evgs.S:l~>. Mat.To-m'w. With Norah Baye*.

|VR|R|Ev.S:IS. Mat To-mw. 2:15. Tl|a p;»vLIniU|ciyde Fitch's Greatest Play.
'"° »»f

Hini^CTT Last 3 Times. IDustin FarnnmnflUM;iIMat.To-m'w.2:ls.|in Cameo Klrby.
.Maxinc Elliott's Kvs. s :;o r-.u«« n.Uvt,.^
Mat To-morrow, 2:30. rOrD9S-noDßriSon
In The Passing of the Third Floor Back.
CASINO. Eves. S:ls. Mat. To-morrow 2:15.
_; Till:CHOCOLATE SOLptEB.

RiifillB'yASOth. Ev«.S:ls. I Cyril Scott In
BIJ UU Mat. Torn 2:15. IThe Lottery Man.
Lew Fields' Era, 8:15. Mat.To-m'w. 2:15.

HERAT.D SO. LEW FIELDS as Old Dutch
DALY'S. Last Wk. Eves. 8:1 Mat.To-m'w.
FRANK DANIKKS—The Belle of Brittany.
WEST END. THE MIDNIGHT SONS.
Nxt.Wk.

—
Dustin Farnum in Cameo Klrby.

MAMHATTAN opera house.i.vm.lMlM.J-%. IM.rill 34.», st & Sth Aye.
GRAND OPER.* SEASON 1909-10.

To-night at
—

FAI'ST (Instead of "Griseli-
dis." postponed)

—
Miss Mary Garden. Miles.Taty-Lango. Duchene; MM. D- 1mores. Du-

franne, Huberdeau. Villa. Scott. Dir., M. de la
Fuente. Bat. —THAIS. Miss Garden. M.
Renaud, etc. Sat. Night (popular prices)

—
TROVATORE. Mmo. Grippon, Mile. D'Alvarez.
MM. Zerola. Sammarco. etc. • •

THIS "O TC £\ TlkT ¥ Greatest
SUNDAY »> US ifillIItalian
NIGHT.

*-" *****L S. Pianist.
and Eminent Manhattan Artists

NEXT WEEK
Mon.

—
AIDA. Mmes. Mazarin. Doria; MM.

Zerola. Sammarco, Valuer. Cond.. M. Anselmi.
Wed—CARMEN. Mmes. Mazarin. Walter-
Villa. Trentini. Duchene; MM. Lucas. Laskin.
Nicolay. Daddi. Dir.. M. de la Fuente. Fri

—
BOHEME. Mme. Carmen-Mells. Mile. Tren-
tini; MM. Duffault. Pole**, Huberdeau. Daddt.
FosseOa. Cond.. M. Anselmi. Sat. Aft

—
TALES OF HOFFMANN. Miles. Cavalierl.Trentlnl, Gentle. Duchene: MM. Dalmores
Renaud. GiUbert. .Daddi. Dir., M. de la Fuente.Sat. Eve. (pop. prices), double bill

—
CAVAL-

LERIA. Mmes. Carmen-Mells. Gentle. Seve-
rlna; MM. Lucas. Crabbe. PAGLIACCI. Mme.
Walter- Villa: MM. Zerola. Sammarce Crabbe.
Venturini. Cond.. M. Anselml.

Seats. Al' Above. Now Selling.
SPECIAL-^KLECTKA. Tues. Evp.. Jan. 2Sth
Prices for Electra, $10 to $2 50. Seats Selling.

A nineteen-year-old nurse. Miss Bessie C.
Arnold, discovered the flames in the dental
department, on the third floor of the col-
lege building. She aroused all the doctors
in the hospital and then helped remove pa-
tients to a place of safety in nearby resi-
dences.

The police learned that the prisoners had
been noticed for more than a. week loiter-
ing near the banking office. All of them
•were Poles, as were also Korn. the pro-
prietor of the bank, and his brother who
was shot.

\u25a0

NURSE HERO IN COLLEGE FIRE.

Hospital Patients in Adjoining Building

Were Terror Stricken.
Richmond, Vs., Jan. Forty terror-

stricken patients were hurriedly removed
from the Virginia Hospital through sleet
and rain at 4 o'clock this morning while
fire raged next door in the University Col-
lege, cf Medicine. The college building was
completely wrecked, entailing an estimated
loss of J200.0M.

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE
Evenings at 8. Saturday Matinee at 2.To-night —La Gloeonda. Mmes. DestlnnHomer, Fabbrl: MM. Caruso, Amato. de Segu-

rola. Cond.. Toscanini. Sat. Aft. at 1:30 \u25a0

Walkuere. Mmes. Gadski. Fremstad. Homer;
MM. Burrian. Whltehill. Blass. Cond.. Hertz.
Sat. Evg.

—
Butterfly. Mmes. Farrar. Fornla-

MM. Martin. Scotti. Wulman. Bada, Bour-geois. Cond.. Podesti.

Grand' Concert. HAGHM ANINUFF Prices 50c
Grand Concert. HfluIIll!fillIfiUTT to $1..'.0.
Mmes. Osborn-Hannah. Meitschik; MM Jorn.Forsell, Dldur. Met. Op. Orch. Cord. Bendix

NEXT WEEK: Mon. Evfr.—La 'Boheme!
Wed. Evg.—Tosca. Thurs. Evg—Cavallerla
Rustlcana and Pacliacci. Frl. Evr.-Faust.
Mmes. Nordlca. Maubourg, Niessen-Stone; MM
Jorn. Gilly. Didur. Cond. Podesti. Sat. Aft.—
Barbiere di Sivi«;lia. Mme. de Pasquali: MM.
Boncl. Forsell. de Segurola. Cond.. Podesti

Sat. Evjr
—

Aida. Mm^s. Destinn. Homer;
MM. Slezak. Gilly. Didur. Rossi. Cond.. Tos-
canini.

TRIBUNE
ALMANAC

1910

The Up-to- the-Minute
Ready Reference Book

AT THE NEW THEATRE.
*

To-nlsht
—

Don Paxquale. Mmc de Pasquali-
MM. Bond. Scotti. Gianoll-Galetti. Cond.

'
Tango And HUtoirr dun Pierrot. NEXT
WEEK: Tups. Evjt.—Fra Diavolo.

WEBER PIANO USED.
'

OPENS
TO-MORROW RIGHT A8A

8
AT

M3DISOM SO. GARDEN
SThe BelascoTi

Mats. Thurs. * Sat
v -i^rUYVESANI|Mats. Thurs. \ Sai. « &

THE LILY
BELASGO Mats Wed. ;in<i Sat 213

sS
ISJAMIoiYJLFAILURE ?ISIMaTRIMOSY A FAILURE?Academy of Music. Mats. Wed &sit

—
•"

FRircisifrnrrJt;-
MAY R-BSOH r':,' £

C AnXKfiiE nALI,PfilLHifii^irSOCIETYr 6USTAV MAKLER

AMUSEMENTS.

WEW YORK'S LEAPINGTHEATRES *
SUCCESSES

FMDIR£ way and 40th St. Eves. «i:l3.
kinrillLMats. To-mor'w & Wed.. 2:15.

LAST 8 NIGHTS and 3 MATINEES.
MAUDE ADAMS

A

B?31:s
WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS.

Monday. Jan 17 ISir Charles Wyndham.
Seats Next Thurs. | Mt»a Mary Moore.

HABRiPIf 35th St nr
-
Bway. Evs.3:lS.UMnnIUIV Mats. To-mw &Wed 2 13.

"A3 LOVABLE AS RIP VAX WmKLI

OTIS SKINNER ia
By Booth Tarklngton and H. L.Wilson.

imlCpOn Mata Tom w
St. Eves.«:2o.yrilCllOil Mats. To-m'vr & Wed.. MS.

"As Tender as Little Cora Fauntleroy.**

FRANCIS WILSON
THE BACHELORS BABY.

1VPCIIIJ4sth St -nr.B'way. Evs.at vSii.
LIUS.UIIIMar. To-m'w & Thurs. 2:20.

MARIE TEMPEST "i*:^?*
In W. Somerset Maugham's PENELOPE.

UlinCflM 44th St.. nr. B'way Eve.lnUUdUfI Mats. Wed and Sat.. 2:13.

THE NEXT OF KIM *%£•
SAVOY Broadway ***•*\u25a0' Eves. <>:t3.OAkUI Mats Thurs. and Sat.. 215.

THE COMMfIHDiHG OFFICER
KNICKERBOCKER, - -

THE DOLLAR PRINCESS
CHARLES DILLINGHAM'S Montgomery
fljORF B

'
fta>'- 4fith St- al«d StoneVIJLjVPDC^eats NOW. ln

EN <* IS Mat.Wed.*Sat.2:ls. THE OLD
FIRST NIGHT NEXTMON. TOWN.

BURTON HOLMES 1S:;W
5 Sunday Eves.. 8 M. Carnegie Hall.

\u2666> Monday Mats, at 3.) Lyceum
5 Tuesday Mats, at 3. \ Theatre.

Cejlon. Jan. 16. 17. IS: Esrrpt. Jan. 23.
24. 25; Sicily. Jan. 30. 31. Feb. 1- Italy
Feb. >». 7. *.Norway. gyp 13. 14 is.

HEW AMSTERDAM J^V^iS
La"t 2 Mcht>.

'
i-- Mat. To-morrow. 2:15.

GE NEE SILV'R STAR
BICKEL * WATSON and Cast of \u25a0\u25a0>,>

Ke^iuuin-i Ne-\t Monday. Seats on Sa!»
TUP RAQ 2IEQ v Dramatization of

With THEODORE ROBSKTS.
IJRPQTY THE.V..W. 42d St. Sm»:M
LlOCniI Mats. To-m;w .* Wed.. 2:IS.
"Mrikirt*.Picturesque. Thrilling' Herald.

THE FIRES OF FATE
By A. CONAN DOYLE.

Author of Sherlock Holmes.

UIs»w new YUKr\ erA4T*s-3t

COHANS W *lLfj^s^'
THEMAN^J^B'WAY w «\ _
***'+?62<sr^J • »» UIVYTD&SAT.22S

Il^^^**»W"«CN£llSHlTHsCO»»«9»*^«^l\ I*^With JOHN &IRRYMOWE

JOE WEBER'S EUward Ab«»le!. ia
OUt ntb£n O The OoUdr» of

B'way & 5»9 sit. Evs.SrlS. Liberty.

Mali 9 &Sat.. 8:13. with May tie Ml

—

Know your country
—

its
riches and resources, its
National and State Govern-
ments

—
the newest Laws

and Legislation. Learn im-
portant facts of other Coun-
tries

—
the Consular Service,

etc., Exports and Imports.
Study our Insular Posses-
sions

—
their importance and

value
—

how they are gov-
erned. Read up on the New
Tariff

—
a complete sum-

mary. Have at hand at all
times a handy book that will
give at a glance a thousand
and one facts and bits of
important information. Buy
the TRIBUNE ALMANAC
for 1910.

Southampton. Jan 6
—

Teutonic (Br). New York- via Plymouth and Cherbourg.
Hong Kong. Jan ti

—
Hadden Hall (Br) New York

via Port Natal.
Port Natal, Jan

—
Corfe Castle (Br). New Yorkvia Cape Town. etc.

Montevideo. Jan 4—Afghan Prince (Br). NewYork for Buenos Ayres.
Fremantle, Jan 4— Mombassa (Br). New York.
Suez. Jan 6

—
Barendrecht (Dutch). Calcutta and

Colombo for Boston and New York.Dalny. Jan B—Kasetnbe8
—

Kasetnbe (Br). New York vio
Aden. Singapore and Manila

Port Said. Lan 6—Uchtenfels (Ger) New Yorkvia Malta.
Naples. Jan 2—Stisstad (Nor). New York via StMichael's and Lisbon.
Rio de Janeiro. Jan 3 —^>elmtra (Br), New York
La ffSffi^SSffi (Br)- New Tork vlaLa «' a'^ Jan -

H,Tlr â|e ißn. New York viaSt Thomas for Roearto.
SAILED.

Queenstown. Jan «. 2:05 p m—St Louis (fromSouthampton and Cherbourg) New YorkSabang. Jan 4—St Patrick (Br) (from New Yorkvia Algiers). Hollo, etc. W
"rk

I<nndt>n. Jan B—Meeaba (Br). New YorkMalta. Jan 4—Royal Prince* (Rr> (from Cal-cutta and Colombo). Boston and New YorkShields. Jan .-.-African Prince (Br) (fromBremen). New York. u™m

SlnSYork):
Jan .". Welsh prince (Br) (from \>wrork), Hong Kong.

Trieste. Jan I—Oceania (Aust), New YorkOlricenti, Doc 29— Italia (Ital). New York
'

Alexandria. Dec 2S»—Cuyaho«a (Br) New YorkLeghorn. Dec 31—Sopcrga (Itan, New YorkColastlne. Jan I
—

Hasetwood (Br) New YorkHuelva, Jan Twilight (Br) New YorkCalcutta, Jan Axenfela (Ger). N> w York- k»».
Kasama (Br). New York. rlt> 8th>

PASS]
Klnpale. Jan

—
Alabama (Nor). New Tnru «j

Liverpool. N S. for Preston. rk m
Gibraltar. Jan 8 Ohaaee »Br>. Yokohama •>»*for New York: Calabria (Br), New York &Leghorn and Naples. \u25a0

lOrk for
Brow Head. Jan (V—La Touraine (Fr) New v*-.for Havre.

'" w lor

Steamer Almtrante (Br). Santa Marta Decem-
ber 30. to the United Fruit Co, with fruit. Ar-
rived at the Bar at 1 a m.

Steamer Atlas (Br). Lacuna December 27. to
the Munson Ss Line, with mdse. Arrived at the
Bar at 8 a m.

Steamer Alice (Aust), Trieste December IS.
Patras 2t>, Palermo

—
and Algiers 2s. to Phelps

Bios & Co, with 119 cabin and 886 steerage pas-
sengers and mdse. Arrived at the Bar at 7:30
a in.

Steamer Hawaiian. Puerto Mexico December
29. to the American-Hawaiian Ss Co. withmdse.
Arrived at the Bar at 0:30 a m.

Steamer Egda (Nor). Cardenas December 29
and Matanzas 31. to the Munson Ss Line, with
sugar. Arrived at the Bar at 9:30 am.

Steamer Bohemian -(Br). Liverpool December
10 and Queenstown 25. to the White Star Line,
with mdse. Arrived at the Bar at 7:40 a m.

Steamer Fritzoe (Nor). Cienfuegos, with mdse.
Passed in Sandy Hook at 1:46 p m.

Steamer Comus. New Orleans January 1, to
the Southern Pacific Co. with passengers and
mdse. Passed in Quarantine at noon.

Steamer Monroe, Newport News and Norfolk
to tho Old Dominion Ss Co, with passengers and
n-.dse. Passed in Quarantine at 3 p m.

SAILED.
Steamers Madonna <Fr). Marseilles; La Br«-

tagne (Fr). Havre; Roon (Ger). Bremen; Exeter
City (Br). Bristol; El Valle, Galveston; Ham-
burg (Ger). Naples; Esperanza. Havana; Apa-
hoe. Charleston and Jacksonville: Hamilton. Nor-
folk and Newport News; Chesapeake, Baltimore.Sandy Hook. N J. Jan <>. 9:30 p m

—
Wind east-

southeast; light air; dense fog; light sea.

STEAMERS AT FOREIGN PORTS.
ARRIVED.

Port of New York, Thursday, January

6, 1910.
ARRIVED.

SHIPPING NEWS.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Close InNV

Destination and steamer. P.M.
Japan. Cores, China and Philippine

Islands (via Vancouver and Vic-
toria. B C) —Empress of India .. .To-day, 6:30

Samoan Islands. New Zealand and .
Australia (except West) (via San
Francisco)

—
Katanga Jan 9. 6:30

Japan. Corea, China and
'
Philippine

Islands (via Seattle)
- -

Shinano
Mara Jan 13. 6:30

Hawaii. Japan. Corea. China and
Philippine Islands (via San Fran-
cisco)

—
Nippon Maru Jan 13. 6:30

Japan. Cor.-a. china and Philippine
Islands (via Tacoma)

—
Nine Chow. Jan 21, 6:30

FIJI Islands. New Zealand* and Aus-
tralia (except West) (via Vancouver
and. Victoria. B C)

—
Moana Jan 23, 6:30

Tahiti. Marquesas and Cook Islands,
New Zealand, and especially ad-
dressed mail for Australia (via San
Francisco)

—
Mariposa Jan 28. 6:30

Hawaii, Guam and Philippine Islands
(via San Francisco)

—
U S trans-

port Jan 31, 6:30

OUTGOING STEAMERS.
TO-DAY.

Mall Vessel
Vessel. r'or. Line. closes. sails.

Trinz Sigismund. Jam.. H-A.H:OUam l:i">i>m
Ciispir, Para. Booth s:'X>am 7:0O am
FlurizeL Newfdiand, Red D. 7:30 a m 10:00 a m
CionfupßOs, Tampic. Ward.. 12:00 mArapahoe. Jacksonville. Clyde \u25a0 1:00 pm

SATURDAY. JANUARY R.
New York. Southampton, Am 6:30am 1^:00 am
Caronia, Azores. Cur.ard 9:;{i>am 12:00 m
Pennsylvania, Hamburg, H-A.12:00 no 2-<*> P m
Zulia. La Guayra, Rt-1 D ... B:3oam 12:00 m
Coamo, San Juan. N V & P R 8:30am 12:<w> m
Sibiria. Hayti. Hamb-Am. .. »:'*> a m 11:i><> a m
Havana. Havana Ward 10:00 a m 1:OO pm
Maracas. Grenada. Trinidad. 10:00 a m 12:00 m
Cherokee. S Domingo. Clyde.10:00 a m 1:0i> p m
Hyanthes, Montevideo. ... 12:00 tn 3:of»pm
Napo, Iquitos. 12:00 m 3:00 p m
Thames. Jamaica, RMS P.12:30pm 3:OOpm
Barbarossa, Naples, N<; L . —

11:00 am
Caledonia. Glasgow. Anchor. S:oOpm
Mionewaska, London. Atl T. «:00am
C of Savannah. Saw Say.... 3:oopm
Nueces. Galveston. Mallory.. 12:0<> m
Hurun. Jacksonville. Clyde. . - 1:00 pm

MONDAY. JANUARY 10.
Marowijne, Paramaribo, DWI.II:00 am 1:0Op m
Allianca. Cristobal. Panama. .11:3O a m 8:00 pm
Tde Larrinagu, M'video, Baib

INCOMING STEAMERS.
TO-DAY.

Vessel. From. Line.
•Adriatic Queenstown. Dec 30.. Star

Patris I'atras. Dec "23 Greek
Matanzas '.New Orleans, Dec 29. .So Pac
Olinda N'lpe. Jan 1 Munson

\u25a0Excelsior Hamburg. Dec 18
—

Graf Waldersee Hamburg. Dec 25..Hamb-Am
Hesperus Hamburg. Dec 24
Buffalo Hull. Dec 23 Wilson
Mexico Havana, Jan 4 ard
San Jacinto Ualveston. Jan 1 Mallory
City of Savannah... Savannah. Jan 4 Savannah
El Siglo Ualveston, Jan 1 *>o Pao
Mills New Orleans, Jan 1..

SATURDAY,JANUARY 8.
•La Savole Havre. Jan 1 French
•Carmanla Liverpool. Jan 1 Cunard
•Colon ./Cristobal, Jan 2 Panama
•Pder Nederlandn.Hayti. Jan a D W I
Perugia Palermo. Dec 23 Anchor
Mlnnehaha London. Dec 30 Atl Trans
Yumuri Tamplco. Dec 80 ard
Mohawk Jacksonville. Jan 5 Clyde

SUNDAY. JANUARY 9.

•Arabic Liverpool. Jan I...White Star
•Crown Prince Trinidad. Jan 1

-
•Maraval.. Trinidad. Jan 1 Trinidad
•Vlgilancia Santiago. Jan 3 Ward
•Coppename Trinidad. Jan 3.... DW I
•Adm Farragut Port Antonio. Jan 4...U F Co
•J Luckenbach New Orleans. Jan I...lnsular
New YorkCity Swansea. Dec 24 Bristol
Tritonia Antwerp. Dec 24 Phoenix

•Brings mall.

WIRELESS REPORTS.
The Adriatic, reported as 240 miles east of

Sandy Hook at 7:40 a m yesterday, is expected
to dock this forenoon. ,

The ArmMc, reported as 1.240 miles east of

Sandy Hook at 5 p in yester-iay. Is expected to

dock Sunday forenoon.

On Sale at AllNewsstands,
or Write to the

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE
154 Nassau St., New York,

Price : t- 25 Cents
i

Sent Postpaid by Ma.il on receipt of
price.

Conductor. •

THIS AFTERNOON AT 2:30.
Sololat BUSONI pi.»«

_Berlloz. Symphony Fantastique- Beethovennn
P°MVKS!nn

°
Ke?.. E Rat = .?%»£

Be*tf 75 c*n» to *.'. Boxes M». sis and $|
,

WmmmJoTtd
h SEVEN DAYS

WallaokN. uriiaia,We4. & Sat •» is!*
Little Lrothcr oF the Rich
M>MJ RKCITAL BY IIOR.\T,O

CONN ELL" k""" *' ""
! •

Mill»nd Ig, 4

fiOLCNIAL
«ijm iHe, boo, Kalw«r « Brown. oth.

--^IliLvv
_
Mi"f '\u25a0}«••IBeatrice Innram

-
Co

n^llllllCnOlLlii0 BK.hsik UK VOIBMhf-Xiut. Motoring and S Big \ct>
"

C'"V;ill' lOK> rwiyAUM,5'H fiVt. SK.-^iglDally.^ Aboc. K.H..U x. T1.:,. °™'
[Rl/il^n I T°-n|Kht and SaT Eve <nr.IJiIU LAST TIMES, "lIKR F?OH 1M

[CE HOCKEY \V\:,\ T«
t-»gT. NICHOLAS RINK. *•si. ft coYwabuj iX

\u25a0 , „ „, ~
\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 him— W ||^ M^l

,
|M |

Bethlehem"
A NATIVITYPLAY PRESENTED BY

Th* Chri-»tn»a» Play A».«orlation.
with Christmas Carol* jfcProcession \u25a0;» Cv>*tura». \K\I i.II H\!I TO-NIGHT AT I
O'CLOCK. Play under management of Mr BEM
GREET. Boxes. $%: Parquet, $l; Press Circle.
SO eta Balcony. iS cts.. at X West tilth st.
Room 505. Telephone -.'1t.16 Murray Htlt.

AUIOKIOBiLE SLOW;.??"'"!
GRAND CENTRAL PALACE

'
Leadins Ameri-

can ami Foreign Cars ana Accessories
ID A. M to 11 P. M. ADMISSION" MV.

Finest decorations. Lexington ay». and -t.^J jgt.

HAOKETT. li.-duv .Matin**. 2:30.

"CLIVELATIMER'S HUSBAND."
By Rudolf Beater. First Time la America.

CnCUI WORLD INWAX. NEW GROCP3.Ciiktl ll.M:.M.\Vi)OK.\t'll-Aiiia- Dre*m
ilt'slli: t rr '. Struck-Uerraaaa NdTtttj C*

Many good position*

are open for

INTELLIGENT
WORKERS . .

See the Help Wanted Columns

Ex-Park Commissioner Satisfied v/ith
Mr. Gaynor's Explanation.

Ex-Park Commissioner Smith said yes-
terday that Mayor Gaynor had vindicated
him in saying that he was not the com-
missioner referred to as having employed

£5 foremen to boss 110 men.
"For more than eight hundred men in

the Park Department," said Mr. Smith, "I

had fewer than thirty-two foremen. I
don't know ifany other commissioner had
some 'fossil' foremen. Idid not."

Mr Smith said be had heard of the plans
of Clinton H. Smith, the • deposed board
secretary, to humiliate him if he appeared

at the Arsenal on the last day of his ad-
ministration, but he added that the actions
of Clinton H. Smith were not bothering,
him.

Park Commissioners Michael J. Kennedy
of Brooklyn and Queens and Thomas J.
Higfe'ins of the Bronx were the only two

members of the Park Board present at the
meeting held yesterday at the Arsenal.
Acting Secretary Smith read the minutes
of the meeting of December M, which
contained— the resolution abolishing the
place of Assistant Secretary of the Park
Board, the position held by Colonel Smith.

«
PRINT CLOTHS ADVANCED.

Fall River. Mass., Jan. 6.
—

There was an
advance- In the print cloth market to-day.

The Irice of 28 Inch, 64 by 60 goods,
known as regulars, was advanced \% of a
cent, from ito 4 Vic. i

MAYOR MOLLIFIES MR. SMITH.

The Union Pacific, through the Oregon

Short Line, has for several years owned
approximately 46 per cent of the capital
stock of the Southern Pacific Company,
which, for all practical purposes, consti-
tuted control.

This action has been taken, it is said, to
protect absolutely the Union Pacific in its
control of the Southern Pacific, and was
accomplished at this time to forestall any
legislation which might be enacted pro-
hibiting common carrk rs from acquiring
Ktock in other roads. It is well known that
President 1aft is in favor of some such
legislation, as he has made public an-
rouncement of his views on the subject
on various occasions.

U. P. Railroad Said To Be Increasing

Stock Holdings to 51 Per Cent.
The Union Pacific Railroad Company,

according to information received from
quarters that should be well informed in
vhe matter, has recently purchased consid-
erable amounts of stock of the Southern
Pacific Company, with the purpose, it is
understood, of bringing its holdings in that
road up to 51 per cent of the total capital
Btcck.

BUYING SO. PAC. CONTROL.

Bull leaders declare that the situation
now rests principally with Southern spot

nolders. and that if they hold their cot-
ton prices will continue to advance. The
bears, however, argue that as soon as
the spot holders realize that the market
is slumping they will begin to dispose of
their holdings.

This, coming on the heels of the sensa-
tional slump of Wednesday, created what
almost amounted to a small panic among

some of the weakest of the long traders.

The eagerness of short interests to profit
by the slump, however, resulted In a de-
cided recovery. Rumors from New York

and Liverpool that a clique had been
formed to put through a bear raid proved
somewhat demoralizing to the more timid
bulls.

New Orleans, Jan. 6.—Bears broke the
cotton future market again to-day, their
pressure resulting in a decline equivalent

to nearly $4 a bale.

There was another break around midday,

which again carried prices down to near the
low level of the morning, but In the late
afternoon heavy supporting orders came
into the market and prices again advanced.
The market closed steady at a net decline
of 22 points to an advance of 6 points.

After the initial selling movement had
6pent itself somewhat the bulls succeeded
ir. rallying prices about 10 points. E. G.
Scales, one of the big bull leaders, ap-
peared personally on the floor to direct the
operations of his brokers, and under his
leadership prices rallied sharply. May sell-
ing up to 15.47 c and March to 15.49 c, the
other options also recovering much of their
early loss.

The first prices showed a decline of 14 to

42 points from the closing figures on
Wednesday, May dropping to 15.27 c, as com-
pared with a final price of 15.60con the pre-
ceding day. July touched 15.20cand March
15.04c. Overnight calls for margin had
brought in heavy selling orders, which
added to the weakness of the market and
grave the bears further courage to hammer
the list.

First Prices 14 to 42 Points Below
Wednesday's Last Figures.

The slump in cotton which began in the
last half hour of trading on Wednesday and

continued to the close, with a loss of more
than 60 points in some options, was followed
yesterday by one of the wildest openings in

the local cotton market since the Sully

year.

WILD OPENING IN COTTON.

Goes to Hartley System, In-
stead of Replacing Shouts.

Charles H. Ackert resigned yesterday as
vice-president and general manager of the
Southern Railway Company, the resigna-
tion becoming effective on January 15, when
he will become vice-president in charge of
maintenance and operation of the Chicago

a: Alton, Toledo. St. Louis & Western,

lowa Central and Minneapolis & St. Louis
railroads, commonly known as the Haw-
ley lines. This effectively disposes of a
recent report that he was to succeed Theo-
dore P. Shonts as president of the Inter-
borough Rapid Transit Company.

The announcement of Mr. Ackert's resig-
nation from the Southern Railway was made
in Washington by President Finley. E.

H. Chapman, manager of the road, it was
said, would succeed Mr. Ackert as vice-
president and general manager. The of-
fice of manager will be abolished.

Following the announcement from Wash-
ington, Mr. Shonts, who, besides being

head of the local transit system, is presi-

dent of the Hawley roads, announced Mr.

Ackert's new connection.
When the rumor that Mr. Shonts would

retire as head of the Interborough system

and that Mr. Ackert would succeed him
was circulated it was promptly denied In
official quarters. Mr. Shonts said he had
no Intention of resigning. The report per-
sisted, however, until yesterday.

Mr. Ackert, who Is looked upon as one
of the best trained railroad men in the
country, has been In the railway service

since 1572, beginning as a telegraph oper-
ator on the lowa Central, one of the four

roads to which he is now returning. In

ISSB he became general manager of the
company, holding that position until 189S,

when he resigned to accept the same
position on the Elgin, Joliet & Eastern
Railway. In 1901 he went to the Southern
Railway as general manager.

The four roads of which Mr. Ackert will
now be inpractical command have Chicago

as a centre, and itis there that Mr. Ackert
will make his hea'dnuarters. As vice-
president and general manager of the

Southern Railway his headquarters have
been in Washington.

MR. ACKERT RESIGNS.

HIGH WATKII
Sandy Hook Vu *'••«•
Governor' \u25a0 Island
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ALFALFA RAISING URGED HERE.
Following up its campaign in the inter-

ests of scientific farming in the territory
through which its lines nm, the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company has undertaken
Jin extensive dissemination of agricultural
information, po-operatlng with the Stai.?
College of Agriculture of Pennsylvania,
the railroad has prepared booklets which
are. to be sent to the farmers. The first
booklet deals with the methods for the
cultivation of alfalfa Special agricultural
trains and special steamboats from time to
time represent othei efforts of the Penn-sylvania in this campaign

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sunrise. 7:24; sunset, 4 .*•>. moo rises BR4moon 181 8 age. 26. "• °-°*>

In December Mrs. Milner had her hus-
band arrested and arraigned before Magis-

trate House on a charge of disorderly con-
duct. Milner was «o disrespectful in his
demeanor to the court that he was put un-
dt-r $L',ooo bonds to insure his good be-
havior lor six months. He could not get
the bail, and was sent to the island. He
had been separated from his wife for .some,
time, and recently hud been working as a
waiter.

He May Inherit Her Share of Father's
$100,000 Estate.

Mrs. Margaret Kelly Milner, one of the
four daughters of the late "Lighthouse
DtUt" Kelly, the contractor, who once was
keeper of the North Brother Island light-
house, was burled yesterday in St. Ray-
mond's Cemetery, Westelusur, after ser-
vices at her home' No. 305 East ltUst
street, and her husband, Frederick Milner,
twenty-seven years old, was in the work-
house serving a six months' sentence, ig-
norant of the fact that his wife had been
ill. She left no will, and Milner may in-
herit her one-fourth share of her father's
$100,000 estate.

HUSBAND IN JAIL; WIFE DEAD.

"A murderer might as well have gone
there with a brass band," he said, "as
when the whole of Chinatown was waiting

aroand to hear Bow Kum groan. All this
evidence is circumstantial and flimsy. All
the witnesses are confessedly prejudiced."

Justice Goff heard Assistant District At-
torney Frank Moss on the point, and then
set forth his own views. It was three
hours, he pointed out, from the. time Bow
Kum was last seen alive till her dead
body was found. The evidence showing a
motive, including the threat of the two
men, was far from conclusive. He gave the
District Attorney until this morning to
prepare a further statement why the case
should not be dismissed.

Low Choy saw the two men run out of
the rear of No. 17 between .10 and 11
o'clock. But he created the stir of the
day, even raising a flicker on the faces of
the Impassive interpreters, when, asked if
he were a member of the On Leong Tong,
he said, "Never heard of him."

Charlie Lee, too, lived in No. 17 rear,

and saw the two men run out of Bow
Kum's room. So did Lou Chue. They both

testified to that fact. Here Mr. McManus
lost his patience and exclaimed: "Were
you holding a mass meeting: in that hall?"

"No," said Lou Chue complacently.
Here the prosecution rested its case. Mr.

McManus then made hia motion for dis-
missal or acquittal.

Horn Hong, too. lived in No. 17 at the
time of the murder, and he had called at

Bow Kura's door at 8 o'clock. Later he
heard some one groan, and goipg down to

Bow Kum's door saw Low Tang and Low
Shang come out. Their faces were green-
ish. Low Shang closed the door of Bow
Kum's room with his own hands. It was
not shut from the inside.

On crois-examination it developed that
Hong Fong heard a voice before the two

men passed in. It was not loud, only a
groan, "Ah! ah!" and he paid no attention
to it. Low Tang wore a soft felt hat and
Low Shang a straw, and both had on the
Chinese dress.

Bow Kum opened it, and the two men
accused, Low Tang and Low Shang, came
in. Then Hong Fong went out. Turning
In the yard, h? saw that the window shade
in Bow Kum's room was "drawn down on
both sides." He had noticed that it was
half down when he was in the room.
Again "several minutes," and then Low
Tang and Low Shang ran from the build-
ing. Their faces were greenish, and they
were very nervous.

Hong Fong headed the polite men who
saw the defendants run from the room
where Bow Kum lived and died. He was
living In the building at No. 17, he said,
and the night of the killing he went to
the room where Chin Lin and Bow Kum
lived. He wanted to get Chin Lin's laundry
for a friend of his in Brooklyn to wash
for him. It was "after 10 o'clock, more
near 11." He was in the room with the
girl for several minutes, when there was
a knock at the door.

Lucy Yung Hok swore to the story, al-
ready told in the trial, that Low Tang

and Low Shang came to Chin Lin and
threatened to kill him and Bow Kum if
he did not pay $3,000 to Low Hong Fong,
from whom the girl had fled in San Fran-
cisco. Yung Gal told the same story, quite
as impassively. He was a very cherub of
a Chinaman, with a round face that looked
as if it would like to be rosy if it could.

Before him Mr. McManus flung down
the bundle of sheath knives which ap-
peared at Wednesday's session and de-
manded what he knew about them. The

witness looked at them with an air of

almost shocked lack of appreciation.
"Never saw," was his reply. A huge

Colt automatic brought the same response.
All the weapons were taken from the
rooms at No. 22 Mott street where Yung
Gai lived.

Chin Lin. who brought Bow Kum from
San Francisco, was recalled to straighten
out some points left In dispute by his
earlier testimony. He did it with his usual
facility, speaking slowly through an in-
terpreter, though he knows just enough
English to understand nearly everything
that is said to him. He was the first to
find Bow Kum's body. The door was
locked when he reached the room where
they lived, and he opened it with his key.
On finding the body he ran out. The door
had a spring lock, which snapped again

when he closed it.

Men Say The?/ Saxc Tang and
Shang Run from Girl's Room.

The state brought in a surfeit of ready

witnesses yesterday to swear right and
left that they saw Low Tang and Low
Shang come out of Bow Kum's room the
night in August when the Chinese girl
was found stabbed to death at No. 17
Mott street, and there rested its case. The
readiness of the testimony provoked a
satirical outburst from Terence McManus,
counsel for the defendants, and an ener-
getic plea for a dismissal of the verdict
or instructions to the jury to bring In at
once a verdict of "Not guilty."

Justice Goff treated his application seri-
ously, outlined a number of points where
the case of the prosecution was weak and
suspended court till this morning before
considering the motion.

PROSECUTION RESTS.

BOW KUM CASE IN

After a bitter wrangle between counsel
on the question of the pleadings, the ref-
eree announced that he would decide the
whole matter on the questions as to
whether the company had any right to oc-
cupy the street* of the city, ii such per-
mission had lapsed in 1836, when the cor-
porate existence of the Hudson River Rail-
road Company expired, and whether the
operation of trains in Eleventh avenue and
other etroets in the city constituted a nui-
sance.

"if these tracks are on the streets ille-
gally they are a nuisance," said formerjud^e Charles F. Brown, speaking for therailway company, -it they ait- there legal-
ly they are not a nuisance. Even if theiroperation constituted a nuisance, it wouldnot Justify the removal of the tracks. Theremedy would be to abate the nuisance, notto tear up the tracks."

'
In conclusion counsel said that the cityhad no right to question the franchise atall but that it was a mutter for the state

to decide. Referee Herrlck gave counselfor both sides two days In which to filaadditional briefs. He will then make Mbreport to the Supreme Court la this city.

Freight Diversion Not Feared by City's

Counsel in Track Removal Case.
At the final session of the hearing before

former Judge D. Oariy Herrick, referee In
the proceedings brought by the city for the
removal of the tracks of the New York
Central from Eleventh avenue, William B.
Burr, Assistant Corporation Counsel, said
yesterday that the declaration of Tra D.
Place, vice-president and genera] counsel
for th<- company, that if the tracks were
removed the railroad wouHJ be compelled
lo divert lU freighi to Boston and other
points for distribution should not be tukfii
seriously.

CENTRAL'S REPLY BELITTLED.

Robert E. Livingston, of the Consoli-
dated Gas Company, characterized the
letter as only one of a lot ot general at-
tacks based on no specific case and de-
serving no consideration from the com-
mission. As air had no illuminatingpower
and would serve only to reduce the randle-
power, he said, the complaint was ridicu-
lous on its face. The gas had to b«- kept
up to a 22-candlepower standard, as re-
quired by law.

Brooklyn Lawyer Alleges Eva-
sion of80-Cent Law.

New Yorkers are not getting much bene-
fit from the enactment of the 80-cent gas
law, if the complaint of Louis J. AHkrug,
a Brooklyn lawyer about the gas compa-
nies is to be believed.

Mr. Altkrug, in a letter he wrote to Sen-
ator Kissel, of Kings, on December 15, de-
clares the companies have found a way
to evade the intention of the law and keep
up their profits by pumping air into the
gas mains. He says in his letter:

A comparison of gas bills of any large
number of consumers for the last seven or
eight year* will show that for the same
number of lights the gas bills are about
the same. In other words, through some
process the gas company is keeping up
the bills, where they oujcht to be 20 per
cent less. Of course, it stands to reason
that air blown through a pipe will cause
the motor to turn Just the same as cas,
hf-cause air is a form of gas and air
costs the pas company nothing! There-
fore, of what use is the reduction in theprice of gas unless an agent is stationed
at the place where the gas is forced
through the mains to see that gas, and
not air, is forced through?

Senator Kissel sent the letter to the
Public Servi<<te Commission. The Sen-
ator asked what might be done in the mat-
ter. Chairman Wilirox, in his answer,
suggested that the Public Service Com-
missions law be amended so that the com-
mission could begin a proceeding upon the
complaint of on^ consumer or upon its
own motion. The law. as it stands, requires
complaint from the Mayor of the city or
from one hundred consumers in the case of
a gas or electric company, whereas the
commission can act either upon its own
motion or upon the complaint of one indi-
vidual in the case of transportation com-
panies.

GAS FRAUD CHARGED.

Mr. Falck is starting a small campaign
of education among the foreign born citi-
zens through publications in their lan-
guages, so that they may understand that
the census is something from which they
will benefit and is not the workings of a
parental government trying tt> pry into
their affairs in a way which they learned
to abhor in their native lands.

The normal »ate of compensation for
enumerators is 2\? cents a name, but Mr.
Falck says he hopes to vary this in va-
rious districts, according to the' difficulty
of the work, so that each enumerator may
be able to make the same amount as his
fellow, if such a thing is possible.
In addition to figures on population Mr.

Falck is also burdened with the duty of
getting the agricultural figures for this
county. So far, he says, he hasn't been
able to find any large farms, although
there are a few pastoral inhabitants in
The Bronx. Horses and cows, however,
come under Mr. Falck's jurisdiction, and
he expects to find a few "bossies" and
such horses as the automobiles have not
driven out of the city.

Mayor Gaynor has assured Mr. Falck
that he will do all in his power to assist
in the work of the census. Mr. Falck will
ask the Mayor to give him the use of
several public schools for the holding of
the examinations for enumerators.

"There is absolutely no politics in this
work," said Mr. Falck yesterday, 'and
merit alono will guide me in selecting my
enumerators. Iwant to have men con-
versant with the language, manners and
customs of various quarters of the city,
so that we may send to each district a
man who will be most successful in get-
ting information."
In former years the federal census has

been taken according to assembly election
districts, but this will be changed this
year. "We will try to divide the city up
Into forty-acre tracts as nearly as pos-
sible," said Mr. Falck. "and we want to
have about approximately two thousand
inhabitants in each enumeration district.
The districts willbe mapped out with these
two Ideas in mind. Ihave had one con-
ference with the chief geographer of the
census and Ihave an assistant who will
devote himself to this branch of the work.

"We expect that the districts we map
out now will remain the basis for future
work along this line. They will be of
great value, in connection with the figures
for each district which we shall obtain,
to sociological and philanthropic workers.
There are a number of organizations of
that character that tell me they are wait-
ing for the completion of our census in
order to map out new and more scientific
campaigns of betterment both for the city
as a whole and for its individual citi-
zens."

Jr'ill Establish New Basis for
Enumeration.

Albert Falck, supervisor of the federal
census for New York County, is busy out-
lining his plan of campaign in a large suit©
of offices at No. 110 Broadway.

Applications for places as enumerators
are being received, and Mr. Falck wants
it understood that any one may expect
to have such an application receive at-
tention up to January 25, when the list
will be closed. A formal examination will
be held on February 5, after which 1,500
names will be selected for the work In
hand.

FALCK BARS POLITICS.

PLAINS FOR CENSUS
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MAN SHOT IS DYING.
Stem Brothers

DRESSMAKING AND

LADIES' TAILORING DEPARTMENTS

For a Limited Period Orders willbe accepted

At Special Concessions from Regular Prices

Advance Styles of Tailor-made Gowns, $sn Ap)
of choice materials, at *)y*U\J

Riding Habits of Linen, . 12 5 ,Af)
Side or Cross Saddle,

" OO>UV

(THIRD FLOOR)

West Twenty- Street
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